Store Hours

Mon & Thurs—10-7 pm
Tues, Wed, Fri—10-5 pm
Sat—9-4 pm

Just Sew Studio—Roseville
1789 Lexington Ave No, Roseville, MN 55113
Phone: 651-644-0010 email: justsewstudio.roseville@gmail.com
Website: www.justsewstudiomn.com

Finish Up Friday—Some of us have completed 2 of 5

projects. We’ll join all the other people working off their
PHD’s (Projects Half Done).
Friday, Mar 1—10-3 pm
Fee: $10

Premier+2 Ultra Class—We will be working in the

Premier +2 Ultra Cross Stitcher module to create cross
stitch custom fill and border designs along with built-in
lettering to create an in-the-hoop bookmark.
Saturday, Mar 2—9-12 pm
**Free

Kimberbell Club—Whimsy Flower
Cinch Bag—Learn the secret to create a ful-

ly lined cinch bag completely in-the-hoop with
this fun Kimberbell design. The whimsical
flower applique is satin stitched with puffy
foam to add dimension to the flower. Your class fee includes the design file, detailed instructions, and fabric kit
to complete your project.
Saturday, Mar 2—1-4 pm
Fee: $20

Open Sewing—Need a little help with an unfinished

project or beginning a new project, join us in the Studio
for a fun-filled day of sewing.
Monday, Mar 4—10-3 pm
Fee: $10

Know Your PFAFF Basics—Bring your new PFAFF

and learn all the wonderful features of it. We’ll be going
through buttonholes, blindhems, maintenance and icons on
your machine.
Tuesday, Mar 5—10:30-12:30 pm
**Free

Happy Place Quilt—Where is your HAPPY

PLACE? I know where mine is! What a perfect
wallhanging (finishes 36 x 42) for that perfect
spot in your sewing room! This a great time to
learn a new technique - there’s a little paper
piecing, a little applique and some old fashioned
quilt squares! You can use scraps and/or fat
quarters OR…. We have put together a kit with the same
fabrics as the sample at the shop - includes binding (you
only need to get backing and batting). Please ask for it
when you register for class. We will use the pattern called
Happy Place by Swirly Girls. Purchase required at JSS.
**PLEASE PICK UP PATTERN and kit before class
so you have time to cut fabrics**
Friday, Mar 8—10-3 pm
Fee: $25

Early Risers—Have you used the Mini QCR

Ruler yet? Think spring, think scraps (bigger
ones) for this one! Maybe a tone on tone printed background? All sorts of possibilities! The
Early Risers is a medium sized wall hanging
(39” x 47”) but you could re-arrange it with 3
rows of flowers, add borders and make a nice lap quilt! We
will use the QCR Mini Ruler and the book called Mini Wonderful Curves (both by Sew Kind of Wonderful). Purchase
required at JSS. This book has 12 other projects. Hmmm
another class perhaps?
Saturday, Mar 9—9:30-3:30 pm
Fee: $30

Luck of the Irish Table Topper—You

won’t need the Luck of the Irish to craft this
‘made in the hoop‘ salute to St. Patrick’s Day.
This fun table top display comes together so
quickly you might be enticed to make one for
each of your Irish friends! This is all done in the
embroidery hoop! Finished size when displayed in the Trip
Tic stand: 4" wide x 9" tall. We will be using the pattern
called “Luck of the Irish” by Janine Babich (Purchase required at JSS). Pre-order frame from JSS if you want it.
Monday, Mar 11—10-2 pm
Fee: $20

Zippy Crossbody Bag—Pretty and practical crossbody bag
sewing pattern in two sizes! Each bag features three
zipper pockets, accessible on the outside of the bag, to
easily organize your items! The Zippy Crossbody Bags
are the perfect size for traveling, shopping, and they
make great gifts! This pattern is also fat quarter friendly!
Thursday, March 14—10-3 pm
Fee: $25

Chatterbox Quilt—Enjoy putting together this

easy, fat-quarter friendly quilt. It will look great in
any assortment of colors. Pattern by Swirly Girls to
be purchased at JSS. Pattern also includes directions
for twin, queen and king size.
Friday, Mar 15—10-3 pm
Fee: $25

Kimberbell Bench Buddies—Chenille Bunny Mini
Pillow—Kimberbell Bench Buddies are cute little season-

al pillows that are quick to make and fun to
decorate with. This class’ pillow is from the
Bench Buddies first series of designs: January,
February, March, April. The designs are available in either machine embroidery or regular
sewing/fusible applique versions and both will
be covered in class. This class project will be the Easter Bunny square pillow with chenille ears, glitter applique accents,
and ribbon flowers.
Saturday, Mar 16—9:30-3:30 pm
Fee: $30

**FREE=Classes that are free to customers who purchased their machine or software from Just Sew Studio.
We want to be prepared for you! Please call or email to register for your class.
We reserve the right to cancel a class due to low enrollment. Classes marked

are for Just Sew Studio PFAFF owners

Open Sewing—Have you taken recent classes in the Studio

and need help completing them? Join us in the Studio. We’ll
provide an instructor to help you complete it.
Monday, Mar 18—10-3 pm
Fee: $10

Sleep in Your Own Bed Retreat
Friday, Mar 29—9-9 pm (dinner provided)
Saturday, Mar 30—9-6 pm
Fee: $25

Spring Candle Mats—Need a small centerpiece for your table? This cute candle
mat would be a perfect choice! The pattern
comes with 6 different designs. Pick your favorite! Finished size when displayed in the We
will be using the pattern called “Candle Mats - Spring/
Summer Collection” by Lunchbox Quilts (Purchase
required at JSS).

Back by popular demand. SEW much fun!! Join
us—bring a bag lunch and PHDs. We will have a
snack table set up—so bring your favorite snack to
share.

Saturday, Mar 23 –9:30-3:30 pm
Fee: $30

Spring Fling—Mug Rugs—Oh the joys

of spring – baby chicks, leaping bunnies,
butterflies in flight and hidden Easter eggs.
Scatter a bit of spring on your table tops with a
delightful set of ‘made in the hoop‘ coasters.
These coasters are fast and easy and all done in
the embroidery hoop! Use your scraps for the
applique! Finished size of each is 5 inches. We will be using
the pattern called “Spring Fling” by Janine Babich (Purchase
required at JSS).
Monday, Mar 25—1-4 pm
Fee: $15

Know Your PFAFF—Sequencing/Stitch Creator—

Learn how to create your own quilt labels using sequencing.
You can create your own personal new stitches using Stitch
Creator. We will also explore the tapering function on your
new PFAFF.
Tuesday, Mar 26—10:30-12:30 pm
**Free

Over the Rainbow Savings
This Month





25% off in stock King Tut Thread
25% off selected patterns
BOGO—Anita Goodesign Express
Designs
In Store Specials—check for shamrock

